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There is nothing more to be
esteemed than a manly firm
ness and decision of character.
—Hazlitt

VOLUME SIXTY-NINE

| About People You
I Know in Collegeville |
Fractures Wrist in Fall
Mrs Mabel Sterner is recovering
at her home from a fractured wrist
sustained in a fall at her home
last week. The broken limb was
treated at the Montgomery Hos
pital.
A Father’s Day celebration was
held at the home of Mr and Mrs
William J. Brosz, of Evansburg, on
Sunday in' honor of Mrs Brosz’s
father, Mr William Groff, of North
Wales. Other members of the fam
ily present were Mrs Robert Welsh,
of North Wales, Mr and Mrs Clif
ford Waltman, of Norristown, and
Lt and Mrs Fred Morgenstern, of
Phoenixville. Mr Groff will be his
daughter’s guest until Thursday.
Mrs John McClure, who has been
rebuperating from an illness at the
home of her son, Paul, on Second
avenue, returned on Sunday to her
home on Forrest avenue, Norris
town.
Mr Daniel H. Bartman was called
June 14th to serve for three weeks
on the Federal Grand Jury in Phil
adelphia.
Mrs E. L. Longaker entertained
her local card club Monday after
noon.
Cadet Edward Maykut left on
Sunday after having spent a
week’s furlough with his father
John Maykut and family. Cadet
Maykut is stationed at New York
University. His brother, Stanley,
has just signed as a midshipman
in the U. S. Naval Reserve and an
other brother Henry is serving
overseas.
Lt Gerald E. Poley is enjoying a
short leave from his duties with
the Quartermaster’s division of the
Army. He is visiting friends in
town this week.
Private Kenneth Scatchard is at
home on a one-week furlough from
Fort Jay, New York. Scatchard is
with the M.P.’s and has served at
Fort Riley, Kansas; Camp Meade,
Maryland; and is presently at Fort
Jay.
Henry Blithe is enjoying a fur
lough at his home at Evansburg.
He returns to his Wisconsin base
next week.
Pfc Abraham Detwiler, of Col
legeville R. D., is visitfng his home
while on a week’s furlough from
his duties at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. He returns to camp on
Friday. He has been serving with
a veterinarian detachment.
Napoleon V. Gorski Jr. has been
transferred to the base at Jeffer
son Barracks, Missouri. His com
plete address is 25th Training
Group, Squadron C, Jefferson Bar
racks.
Postmaster Clarence W. Scheuren attended the annual dinner of
the Montgomery County Postmas
ters Association at the Valley Forge
Hotel in Norristown last week.
George F. Clamer, who has been
confined to bed since the affliction
of a paralytic stroke over a year
ago, continues to grow weaker.
Richard Case, of Park Avenue, is
recuperating at the Homeopathic
hospital, Pottstown, from an oper
ation for hernia.
Master John Smoyer, Phoenix
ville, is visiting his cousin, Bobby
Whitman, for a few days.
Seaman 2/c Samuel H. French,
A.SJR. of the U. S. Coast Guard
arrived Sunday night to spend a
(Continued on page 4)

;SISTER-IN-LAW ENTERTAINS
IN HONOR OF MISS CORNISH
A dinner party was given at the
Kopper Kettle, Collegeville, on Fri
day evening by Mrs S. Louis Cor
nish, Trappe, in honor of her sis
ter-in-law, Miss Evelyn Cornish, of
Collegeville. Miss Cornish will be
married July 3 to Duane W. Rol
and of Washington Square Gar
dens.
The honor guest was presented
with a gift from the group. Later
the guests enjoyed a social even
ing at the Cornish home in Trappe.
Attending were Mrs Duane E.
Roland, Washington Square Gar
dens; Miss Gene Fillman, Jeffer
sonville; Mrs William Gottshall,
Mont Clare; Miss Florence Bechtel,
Collegeville; Mrs Aaron Zimmer
man, Collegeville, and Mrs S. D.
Cornish, Collegeville, mother of the
future bride.
SUPERIOR EMPLOYEES FROLIC
The first outdoor get-together of
the Superior Tube Company em
ployees was held last Wednesday
evening on the company grounds
near Collegeville. Refreshments
were served to two shifts and a
baseball game between the Super
ior A.A. and a picked shop team
featured the entertainment. The
game was won by the athletic club
team.
NOTICE !
Dr Herbert Kaplan, Collegeville,
will have no office hours on July
1 to 5, inclusive.—adv.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
MR. AND MRS. HARRY PRICE
RESIGN FROM COLLEGE STAFF
Mr and Mrs Harry Price, Stew
ard and Dietitian at Ursinus Col
lege, have resigned their positions
at the college, according to an an
nouncement from Vice-President
D. L. Helfferich. The Prices will
take over the inn at Schwenksville
which had been operated by their
son Raymond for the past few
years.
The successors of Mr and Mrs
Price have not yet been named by
the College.

ODD FELLOWS BID FAREWELL
TO NOBLE GRAND RETTSTADT

Lions Install New
Officers Tuesday
Horse and Wagon Transportation
Will Be Used to Carry Members
to Picnic Meeting of Group
, The Collegeville Lions Club in
stalled the new officers for the
1943-44 term at the regular meet
ing of the members of the service
club on Tuesday evening at the
Lamb Hotel, Trappe. Howard P.
Tyson is the new President of the
group, Ralph Johnson became the
Vice-President, and Herman I.
Pundt was re-installed as the Sec
retary-Treasurer.
Russell Moyer is the new Tail
Twister and Ed Johnson became
the new Lion Tamer. Directors of
the club are Kenneth B. Nace, Her
man Becker, and Edwin Coggeshall.
The next meeting of the club will
be in the form of a picnic meeting.
The club will rent a horse and hay
wagon for the evening and go
through town to pick up the mem
bers of the club and carry them to
the scene of the meeting to avert
consequences of driving during the
present ban.
The club is holding a War Bond
drawing at the first meeting in
July. Proceeds from the drawing,
will go to the American Red Cross.
Eighteen members and one guest,
A1 Rubrecht, of the Overbrook Lions
Club, were present at the meeting.

Members of Economy Lodge cele
brated their regular monthly birth
day party a week ahead of schedule
in the Odd Fellows hall here Tues
day evening in order to include two
special features on the program.
First was a farewell to their
Noble Grand Carl Rettstadt, of
Fifth Avenue, Collegeville, who will
leave this week for induction into
the .Navy at the Sampson, N. Y.,
boot training center.
Noble Grand Rettstadt was ex
cused from the presiding chair for
the balance of his term and seated
as junior Past Grand. The lodge
presented him with a Past Grands
Jewel. The presentation was made
by Past Grand Master Charles
Schwenk, of Philadelphia.
The Vice Grand Henry Gennaria,
of Yerkes, was installed as Noble
Grand and Robert Bronson, of
Evansburg, was elected and im
mediately installed in the chair of COLLEGEVILLE FIRE COMPANY
Vice Grand. The special mid-term
installation ceremonies were con DRIVE NETS $ 6 4 0 .5 0 TO DATE
ducted by District Deputy Harold i The Collegeville Fire Company’s
J. Rubright, of Pottstown and his annual drive for funds has brought
Iin a total of $640.50 to date, ac
staff.
The second feature of the even cording to Howard B. Keyser, chair
ing was the presence of Corp. Earl man of the drive committee. Al
Scheffey home on furlough from most $300 was received during the
Luke Field, Arizona. This was the past week to bring the total from
first time Corp Scheffey, a mechan $353 at the last report.
ic in the Air Corps, has been home The members of the committee
since his induction last September. urged again that all persons in the
Corp Scheffey gave a very inter community who wish to take part
esting summary of his experiences in the drive send in their contri
butions soon so that the report
in the Army.
given at the next meeting of the
firemen will be as complete as pos
TUBEMAKERS DEFEAT CHAMP sible.
Last year the firemen received
NEW YORK CITY TEAM, 13=1
more than $835 during the drive
Sunday marked another mile which was instituted when ration
stone in the history of the Super ing made the annual March sup
ior Tube Company’s athletic teams per impractical.
when the tubemakers defeated the
strong B. G. Corp. nine from New BISHOP LEADS ANNIVERSARY
York City. The B. G. Corp., one of
the leading manufacturers of air SERVICE AT ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
craft sparkplugs, has long been one The Right Rev Oliver J. Hart,
of the local plant’s best customers. Bishop Coadjutor of the Episcopal
Since both companies are interest diocese, spoke at the anniversary
ed in athletics it was inevitable services at the St James’ Episcopal
that two teams representing them Church, Evansburg, on Sunday
morning at 10:45. The service
should meet.
The B. G. team came to Norris celebrated the 100th anniversary of
town by train and were then en the building of the church al
tertained at dinner. The ball game though the congregation was form
itself was very interesting although ed early in the eighteenth century.
the final score of 13-1 does not tell Dr Hart preached an inspiring
the complete story. It was evident sermon on the things the church
that Superior was playing one of must do. First, create an atmos
its best games of the season and phere in which people can be at
(Continued on page 4)
their best. Second, there must be
enthusiasm for the work of the
STUDENTS PURCHASED TOTAL church; and finally that the re
sult of the work of the church
OF $7,300 IN WAR STAMPS
must be consecrated lives.
A final report for the school year
shows th at students in the College ORGANIZATION MEETING OF
ville and Trappe schools purchased
a total of $7,300 in War Bonds and NEW WOMEN’S CLUB JUNE 29
stamps during the year. Most of A general reorganization meeting
this amount was in War Stamps of the new Community Club will
with only a few bonds to bring up be held on Tuesday evening in the
the total.
Thus
Collegeville- Hendricks Memorial Building. The
Trappe students provided our gov new officers of the combined junior
ernment with enough money to buy and senior women’s group will
more than nine jeeps during the be elected at the meeting. The
school year in addition to the other matter of a new constitution will
activities which yielded a great also be discussed. Mrs John Row
deal of scrap metal and rubber for land is the chairman of the Con
stitution committee and Miss Em
the local Defense Council.
The total included stamps pur ma Umstead of the Nominating
chased by students in the College committee.
ville and Trappe grade schools as All of the members of the form
well as the joint junior-senior high er Junior Community Club and of
the Community Club of Collegeville
school.
are urged to be present at this first
UPPER PROVIDENCE COUNCIL general meeting of the combined
groups. Members of both the for
RECEIVES 54 GAS MASKS
The Upper Providence Township mer clubs are considered members
Defense Council has received 54 of the new combined group.
gas masks from the Norristown Of
fice of Civilian Defense it was an ALL FUEL OIL APPLICATIONS
nounced at the regular meeting of HAVE BEEN SENT BY BOARD
the unit on Monday evening at the
All 1943-44 fuel oil applications
command headquarters at Black have been sent to the home own
Rock. The gas masks will be dis ers in Montgomery County Ration
tributed to post warden headquar Board 8 area, according to Horace
ters and first aid stations through E. Godshall, chairman. The forms
out the township.
are to be filled in and returned to
the ration board headquarters in
Schwenksville as soon as possible
THE DEATH ROLL
for the clerks at the board will
begin processing the applications
J. Ashbourne Fry
J. Ashbourne Fry, 48, died at his within the next day or two. The
home at 124 West Freedley Street, application this year is a simplified
Norristown, last Friday morning of form. Owners of oil burning heat
a heart attack. Fry was the oper ing apparatus are asked to accept
ator of the hosiery mill at Skip- a smaller quota of fuel oil this'
pack for the past four years. Fu year if possible.
neral services were held on Tues
THROWN FROM TRUCK
day.
The deceased is survived by his Edward Bryant, 62, of Ursinus
wife, Florence Schultz Fry; two College, was admitted to Mont
daughters and two brothers. He gomery Hospital, Norris'town, for
was active in Masonic circles in treatment after being thrown from
a truck and fracturing his arm.
this area.
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SPECIAL SERVICES TO BE HELD AT OLD TRAPPE CHURCH

NUMBER 4

New College Term
Opens Next Week
Total of 450 Enrolled for Summer
Session; Group Includes 200 Men
in U. S. Navy Training Unit
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The bicentennial anniversary of the laying of the cornerstone
of the Old Trappe Church will be celebrated by Lutherans and friends
of the church on Sunday afternoon and evening. The congregation
was formed by Rev Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg soon after his arrival
in this country from Halle, Germany, in 1730. The first services were
held in the Old Church in September of 1743.
Annual services will be held in liturgist will be the Rev Roy L.
the historic Augustus Lutheran Winters, Ph.D., of Royersford.
Commemoration of the 200th an
Church, Trappe, on Sunday, June
niversary of the laying of the cor
27th, at 10:15 o’clock at which nerstone of this historic building
time the Rev Nevil E. Miller, of will be made at both morning and
Phoenixville, will be the guest afternoon services.
preacher. The service will be in
The church was built in 1743, less
charge of the pastor Rev. W. O. than a year after the patriarch
Fegely, D.D. The Vesper Service Henry Melchior Muhlenberg’s ar
will be held at 2:30 o’clock. The rival in America. The cornerstone
Rev Emil E. Fischer, D.D., newly was laid May 2, 1742, at which time
elected President of the Minister- pastor Muhlenberg delivered both
ium of Pennsylvania and Adjacent German and English addresses to
States will preach the sermon. The the pioneer congregations.

TRINITY CHURCH WAS SCENE
MISS ROSIE LITKA BECOMES
OF HULING=FRANCIS NUPTIALS BRIDE OF CONSHOHOCKEN MAN
Trinity Reformed Church, Col
legeville, was’ the scene of the
pretty wedding ceremony at which
Miss Ruth Francis, daughter of
Burgess and Mrs Arnold H. Fran
cis, of 54 West Fifth Avenue, Col
legeville, became the bride of Lt
Clarence W. Huling, of Linden, Pa.
The Rev John Lentz, pastor, con
ducted the double ring ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore an oldfashioned gown of marquisette with
a lace veil of fingertip length. She
carried a Colonial bouquet of gar
denias, white roses, and with a
white orchid center.
The maid of honor was Miss
Dorothy Francis, a sister of the
bride. She wore a green gown of
marquisette and lace with a
shoulder-length veil. She carried
a bouquet of red roses.
Serving Lieut Huling as best man
was his brother, Jackson. Ushers
were Robert Kunkle and John
Whiting, both of Williamsport.
A reception was held immediate
ly after the ceremony at the home
of the bride. The couple left on a
trip to Buck Hill Falls.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of the Pennsylvania
State College. The groom, a mem
ber of the armed forces, recently
returned from. Iceland and is now
stationed at Camp Meade where he
is an instructor. » The bride is a
member of the faculty of the Roy
ersford High School.
REBUILDING GREBE HOME
The home of the Misses Alice and
Edna Grebe, near Trappe, which
was destroyed by fire in one of the
coldest days early this year is be
ing rebuilt. The contractor began
to lay the cement block walls oh
Monday. The home was complete
ly destroyed as local firemen work
ed in near zero temperatures to
save the structure.
HENRY F. BEAN FARM SOLD
The former Henry F. Bean farm
of 112 acres, adjoining the Lower
Skippack Mennonite Church farm,
has been sold by the estate of Jacob
T. Landes, deceased, to Eugene K.
Kerr, of R. D. 1, Schwenksville, at
private figures. Harry W. Tyson,
the present tenant, has conducted
this farm since 1932.
REDECORATING POST OFFICE
Repairs at the Collegeville Post
Office are continuing this week. A
crew of painters have been busy
since Monday giving the interior
of the post office a new coat of
paint. The writing desk in the
lobby of the office has been remov
ed until the new equipment is put
into position. New lock boxes will
be installed and new windows put
into place as well as the new me
chanical equipment which has been
here for some time.

St. Luke’s Reformed and Evan
gelical Church, Trappe, was the
scene of a pretty wedding of local
interest on Saturday afternoon at
four o’clock when Miss Rosie J.
Litka, of Collegeville, became the
bride of Mr Ralph E. Stiteler, of
Conshohocken. Rev Arthur C. Ohl,
pastor, conducted the ceremony.
A short organ recital by Mrs John
Pearson, of Royersford R. D., pre
ceded the ceremony. Mrs Mary
Miller was the soloist.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of blush pink with matching
accessories and carried an orchid
corsage.
She was attended by her sisters,
Mrs Joseph Hastings and Mrs Rob
ert Hess and two brothers of the
bride, Cullen and Adam Litka serv
ed the bridegroom. Ushers were
Miss Edith Hess and Donald Litka,
neice and nephew of the bride.
Mrs Hasting’s dress was of sky
blue with white accessories and
Mrs Hess wore moss green with
white accessories. Both carried
corsages of pink rosebuds.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a short wedding
trip after which they will be at
home on Fourth Avenue, College
ville. For travelling Mrs Stiteler
wore a blue suit with matching ac
cessories.
Mr Stiteler is employed at the
Freas Glass Company in Consho
hocken and the bride has been em
ployed at the Collegeville Flag and
Manufacturing Company for a
number of years.
LT. HARRIETT STYER SPEAKS
TO LANSDALE KIWANIS CLUB
Second Lieutenant Harriett Styer,
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. K.
Styer, Ninth Avenue, Collegeville,
was the guest speaker at the meet
ing of the Lansdale Kiwanis Club
last Thursday evening. The army
nurse spoke of her experiences in
the South Pacific as a member of
the U. S. Army Nurses’ Corps.
DEFENSE COUNCIL MEETS
The. Collegeville-Trappe Defense
Council completed all of the busi
ness to come before the regular
meeting on Monday evening in
about 15 minutes and adjourned
after taking care of two new items
of business.
The Treasurer was given $34.50
from the Collegeville-Trappe school
students. That amount represents
the proceeds from the scrap drive
conducted by the local schools dur
ing the school year just ended. Wil
liam C. Hampton, chairman of the
Red Cross Disaster Committee, was
appointed chairman of the Civilian
Defense- Evacuation Committee.

BUYS GLEN FARMS PROPERTY
Mrs Bella Kovacs has purchased
the Glen Farms property along
Ninth Avenue,' Collegeville, from
Henry W. Mathieu, Trappe realtor,
according to an announcement re
ceived this week, Mrs Kovacs has
SUNDAY BUSSES ADDED
The Schuylkill Valley Lines, Inc., been operating the Glen Farms Inn
have added additional busses to re for a number of years.
duce overload on the trips to and
from Norristown from Collegeville ISSUES CALL FOR TRAINERS
on Sundays. The new busses ad Kenneth E. Palmer, Petty Officer,
ded by the company leave College U. S. Coast Guard, stationed- at the
ville on Sunday at 11:37 a. m., 1:37, Fox Farm, Betzwood, has issued a
5:37, and 7:37 p. m. Return busses call for more trainers. In charge
leave Norristown for Collegeville of the training of the dogs, Palmer
at 10:55 a. m. and at 12:55, 4:55, wishes to have more trainers so
and 6:55 p. m. The service started each dog may receive better at
tention. No experience is needed.
on Sunday.

Continued reiteration that a
great public debt is an asset to
the people is an outrage.
—M. E. Tydings

| About People You
1 Know in Trappe

Celebrates 16th Birthday
Miss Constance Warren enter
Together with the new Freshman tained at a birthday surprise party
students, the members of the Navy in honor of Miss Lois Hall, of
unit, and the returning students, Trappe, on her sixteenth birthday
there will be a total ‘of about 450 anniversary. A pleasant evening
persons on the Ursinus College of games and dancing was enjoyed.
campus for-the Summer term which Other guests were: Misses Doris
opens next week. The enrollment Graber, Edith Hess, Ann Glover,
for courses has reached that peak Betty Lutz, Theodore Hoch and
because a great number of the new Glenn Hatfield, of Collegeville; Miss
students will start their college Jane Moore, of Evansburg; Gor
careers at Ursinus during the Sum don Poley, of Limerick; Calvin Sch
mer semester, according to Regis aeffer, of Areola, and Richard
Mathieu, Karl Poley and Paul
trar Franklin T. Sheeder.
Yeagle, of Trappe.
Men of the Navy unit will arriveCpl Scheffey Visiting Here
next week. The regular class
schedule will begin the following Cpl Earl L. Scheffey arrived from
week with the Navy boys and the Luke Field, Phoenix, Arizona, on
students attending the
same Sunday and is visiting his sister
classes at the College. The mem Miss Katie Scheffey on a fifteenbers of the Navy will be housed day furlough. This is his first visit
in Brodbeck and Curtis halls and east since his induction last Sep
they will "take their meals in one tember.
Home from Camp. Croft
of the regular College dining rooms
in cafeteria style.
Cpl Russell S. Miller, of Camp
The work of the Navy will be Croft, South Carolina, is visiting
under the guidance of Navy offic his wife here on a ten-day fur
ers who have been attending to lough.
Mrs Shalkop Home
final details over the past two
weeks. The regular College facul Mrs Frank W. Shalkop was dis
ty will offer most of the courses charged from Elm Terrace Hos
taken by the Navy men but a pital, Lansdale on Monday where
course in Navy backgrounds will she had been a patient for four
be given by one of the officers. The weeks. She is steadily improving.
physical training program will be
Takes Teaching Position
handled by Coach Peter B. Stevens
Miss
Marion Detwiler, a recent
and Everett Bailey of the regular
graduate of State Teachers Col
college staff.
lege, West Chester, was elected to
According to Registrar Sheeder the faculty of the East Whiteland
the number of young men and wo Consolidated Schools, near Frazer,
men enrolled for the first time for several weeks ago. She will teach
this Summer term and the men second grade.
and women who have signed for
(Continued on page 4)
the Fall term will equal the total
enrollment in the Freshman class
for most other recent years.
KEYSTONE GRANGE MEETING
Approximately 200 men will be
The recent Keystone Grange
(Continued on page 4)
meeting was a Memorial Service to
members of the grange who had
C*T INSTRUCTOR TO WED
died within the- past year. Mrs A.
D.
Hunsicker presided as lecturer.
EGYPT MAN ON SATURDAY
- The program follows: song, “Lead
Miss Dorothy Louise Fusselman, Kindly Light,” The Twenty Third
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mark T. Psalm; reading, “Crossing the Bar,”
Fusselman, of Schnecksville, Pa., 'by Elwood Schreiber; roll call of
will become the bride of Henry T. deceased members, with placing of
Musselman, son of Mr and Mrs a spray of flowers; song, “Abide
Clement Musselman, of Egypt, Pa., With Me; reading, “Love Triumph
on Saturday morning in the Union- ant,” by Mrs Jonas Schreffler,
ville Reformed Church.
closing song, “My Faith Looks up to
Miss Fusselman has been a teach Thee,” and the benediction • by
er at the Collegeville-Trappe High chaplain Harry Bardsley.
School for the past year. She was Mrs Christian Hunsicker, lectur
graduated from Cedar Crest Col er attended a three-day conference
lege and Slatington High School. at State College last week.
Mr Musselman is a graduate of the
Whitehall High School and the BllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllM
.
s
Pennsylvania
State . Extension ■ ■ ■
school. He is employed as a drafts 1 Rambling at Random |
53
man with the Mack Manufacturing =
w i t h J a y H ow ard
Company at Allentown.
The couple will be attended by
the sister and brother-in-law of AiitiniiiiiiiiittiuiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiitfiiiiiiiiuiuuiiiiiiiiiintiiuuiuiifi
the bridegroom, Mr and Mrs Rob
Something to be thankful for—
ert Henninger. The Rev Robert J. June 15 is the normal time for the
Urffer, pastor, will conduct the Japanese beetles to appear; but so
double ring ceremony.
far few have appeared.
After the ceremony a reception
to members of the immediate fami Anybody know where our Gen.
lies will be held at the home of Patton is? Figure that one out and
the bride. They will leave for a you may have the answer to where
trip to Virginia after which they our next offensive action will be.
will live at Schnecksville for the
summer. Miss Fusselman will re This section missed the full fury
turn to her duties here in Septem of the heavy showers that swept
the county last Thursday evening.
ber.
Up the valley, especially along the
East Branch tributary, the rain
DRAFT BOARD REVIEWING
proportions
ALL MEN IN 3-A AND 3-B CLASS reached cloudburst
swelling the Perkiomen creek out
The local draft board is review
its bank into the lowlands
ing all men in the 3A and 3B classi over
fications and are preparing to send here, but doing no damage.
to state headquarters a list of all These warm days most of the
men in the over-age group, all men windows are open and if we are a
deferred for reasons of occupation little careless about the volume of
with a final recapitulation of the our radio we are liable to annoy
number of men eligible for induc our neighbors—especially defense
tion into the armed forces.
plant workers on the night shift
According to Selective Service who are TRYING to sleep in the
Director, General Hershey, the daytime.
fathers who have registered will
The Selective Service Commis
not be taken until the last months
of this year in most. boards. The sion continues to allow contradic
replacement problem, because of tory and confusing statements to
the unexpected small number of come thru Washington’s censorship
casualties to date, is not as great concerning the status of Fathers
as it had been during the past few who are of draft age. First report
was that father (of pre-Pearl Har
months.
bor vintage) will go in August,
then October—now comes a hint
C. A. A. CLASSES TO RESUME
The work of training air crew that it is just a gag to spur the
members under the Civil Aero public into a campaign to smoke
nautics Administration will be re out the defense plant slackers. In
sumed at the Pottstown airport the meantime “Poppa” don’t know
near Limerick. The move was de whether to gently break the news
cided upon when the director of to the kiddies that he is going on
the CAA in this area halted civil a long, long trip soon, or not.
ian training at the Reading air Sametime Mamma is worrying
port. Several classes had been about paying taxes, rent or mort
graduated from the Limerick cen gage, life insurance, doctor bills,
church and other obligations—all
ter before it was closed.
on $50 per month plus $12 a month
NEW RATION BOOKS COMING for the first child and $10 per for
the rest.
A number of the new War Ration P.S.—Maybe $12 per month is
books, Number 3, have been receiv sufficient to keep a soldier’s baby
ed during the past week at the if the soldier’s wife lives at her
Collegeville Post Office and the de parents’ or in-laws’ home — and
livery of the books is being made everyone has compassion—but hav
as they are received. The new ing had some experience on the
books are mailed out from the subject, we would like the govemheadquarters In Philadelphia.
(Continued on page 4)
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BRIEFS
Further complications on the political scene with Mrs Beerer in
the race for the Register of Wills post in the Norristown Court House.
Edwin Winner, York Road assemblyman, will seek to be elected to the
Treasurer’s job. Mrs Beerer hits tough competition when she runs
against John Hoffman, present incumbent, who will no doubt want to
run again. Thus far in the race to put in candidates for the various
row offices, the Peters-Wood-Hillegass combination have offered no
new faces to county voters. Voters get tired of scrapping over the same
candidates election after election. New faces in government are a
healthy sign, we think, whether it be in county, state or national gov
ernment. Politics brings out the alter ego in many a person—the
politicians become entirely different persons after they have had about
two or three terms than they were before they managed to get into
public office.
* * * * *
The annual fire company drive for funds by both the Trappe and
Collegeville companies deserve the support of every citizen who is able
to make a donation. The two local volunteer companies need every
dollar they can muster to give good service. The money is put to good
use.. There is not much frivolity to fire fighting—it’s just a question of
getting good apparatus to the scene of a fire and having trained men
to operate the equipment. That is where the public must give the vol
unteers a boost.
•

•

*

•

*

The columnist and commentators who contend that Italy Ts already
licked are about two years behind the times. We nearly all agreed on
that a long time ago.
Is it any wonder why the general public is confused by the myriad
reports coming from Washington. In one day this week reports came
from high places to indicate that the gasoline ration program would
be eased in the eastern states. And from another source the news had
it that the “A” books would be eliminated. What can a fellow believe?
* * * * *
Itjs quite apparent that a great number of young men and women
are in the armed forces. Just take a little train trip to find out the
number of men and women travelling to and from camp. On a recent
trip we saw every kind of uniform including th at of the Australian air
force auxiliary.
•

•

*

•

•

There is always consolation in the fact that better weather is ahead.
It won’t be long until “the wind blows over the oats stubbles” and we’ll
have cooler nights again. And soon after that the aches accrued in
your victory garden will be forgotten and you’ll be asking why your
fuel coupons go so fast.
Will “No fourth term” be the rallying cry of the Republicans and
anti-New Dealers next year?
College students at Ursinus and Navy trainees will begin studying
side by side beginning next week. But don’t get excited girls, the Navy
keeps its men on the jump pretty much all of the time with little extra
time off to cultivate social life.
•

•

*

•

•

We have an idea that the shipbuilders will be able to build new
vessels about as fast as Uncle Sam can contrive to train new crews to
operate them. After the war the world can review the record of our
new ships launched and see something that has no parallel in all of the
world’s history. Hitler will learn (if he has not already heeded the
lesson) that this country which he called a “decadent democracy” can
outbuild and outfight any dictator.
« * * * *
President Roosevelt and his many boards and bureaus can plan
all they want to to keep inflation down by controlling the price struc
ture, but they will not be able to control inflation by that alone. That
method must be coupled to compulsory savings and taxes to keep down
the spendable surplus or the fight will be lost. Ceilings on wages must
be accompanied by absolute ceilings on the price of goods or we will
all suffer.
• • • • •
There are no bases from which we may draw a parallel to this
year’s elections. With thousands of soldiers away from home (and
many of them will be too busy to cast an absentee ballot) and civilians
busy with war work this may easily be the lightest vote in years.
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June 27, 1918
Saturday night and Sunday the
temperature in this quarter of the
earth was near the freezing mark
with great gales of wind. There
were snow flurries here and there.
The coldest weather on record for
those dates.
On Saturday, June 22, Winifred
R. Landes and Eva Ashenfelter,
of Philadelphia, were united in
marriage by the Rev S. L. Messinger, Trappe.
On Monday, June 24, at the resi
dence of Mrs H. T. Hunsicker in
Collegeville, Private Mark Messinger, of Trappe, and Sadie H.
Hunsicker, of Collegeville, were
united in marriage by the Rev
Silas L. Messinger, father of the
groom. Quartermaster Stanley H.
Hunsicker, of Fort Slocum, and
Elsie H. Hunsicker, brother and
sister of the bride, served respec
tively as groomsman and maid of
honor.
Mr Jesse Stierly, of near Trappe,
and Miss Stella Tyson, of Ironbridge, were united in marriage by
the Rev W. O. Fegely in the Luth
eran parsonage on Saturday, June
22, at 4 o’clock.^
The following persons were grad
uated from the Collegeville High
School on Thursday evening: Gen
eva Bucher, Harold Goettel, Frieda
Graber, Gordon Groff, Frank Hoke,
Mary Hunsberger, Elsie Hunsicker,
Martha Jones, Paul Knipe, Wells
Knipe, Evelyn Lane, Ruth Miller,
Mae Moyer, Edith Plush, Melvin
Rahn, Marion Slotterer, Marion
Tyson and Helen Ullman.
The new catalog of Ursinus Col
lege shows an enrollment of one
hundred and eighty-five students.
Mr H. R. Longacre, of Trappe,
who have been playing baseball
with the San Antonio (Texas) team
is home for a few days to visit his
parents.
Epraim Young, of Fairview, is in
the Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown. He fell from a tree and
broke a hip.

June 22, 1933
A special meeting of the College
ville Borough Council has been
called to again consider the prob
lem of a community water works.
A representative of a group of
citizens presented a franchise for
action by the members of Council
but no action was taken at the
meeting.
Horace L. Saylor has leased the
comer garage property at Main
Street and Gravel Pike to the
Landes Motor Company who will
operate a service station there.
Members of the Upper Providence
Township School Board have fixed
August 12 as the date when five
former school houses in the town
ship will be sold at auction. The
five schools will be unoccupied as
schools when the new consolidated
school opens in September.
Dr Jesse Burns, son of Mr and
Mrs Elmer Burns, of Trappe, took
as his bride Miss Rqth Holt, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs H. P. Holt, of
Williamsport, on June 14, at Wil
liamsport.
Miss Grace Badman, of Rahns,
and William T. Clyde, of Bridge
port, were married on Saturday
morning at the Jerusalem Luth
eran Church in Schwenksville.
Charles Kagey, of Graterford,
took as his bride the former Miss
Iline Stone, of Schwenksville, in
the Reformed Church parsonage at
Schwenksville.
Rev A. B. Markley, Lutheran min
ister, has closed his 54 year career
in the ministry by his resignation
from the Zion Lutheran Church
near Spring City. Rev and Mrs
Markley moved to their home in
Collegeville this week.
Mr and Mrs John Martin, who
for 15 years were connected with
the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel have
moved to Newport, Rhode Island.
An ape from the small collection
of wild animals kept at the Grand
view Park, Yerkes, was subdued by
tear gas by state patrolmen when
it escaped last week.

RIPPLES FROM RAHNS

Tubers Move Into
Second Place
Last Inning Rally Gives Superior
Win Over Valley Forge Hospital;
Beat Spring City Easily, 5-2
The Superior Tube Company nine
hit its old-time form during the
past week to win two games in two
nights from the Valley Forge Hos
pital team and the Spring City
Liberty Fire Company nine. The
win over Spring City gave the Tub
ers a two-way tie for second spot
in the Phoenixville loop.
The Superior players trailed by
a 2-0 score in the last half of the
seventh inning with Valley Forge.
With one man out the Tubers ral
lied to score three runs and tie up
the ball game. Walter Smith
reached first on an error, Bucky
Marshall filed to center, and Ken
Nace, who batted for Gensler,
pounded one into the center field
hedge for a double which scored
Smith. Then Art Rosenberger hit
for a single and Lefty Hallman hit
a double and brought in Nace and
Rosenberger.
Grimes, Valley Forge pitcher who
was credited with the loss, had a
tough break because he had al
lowed only two hits until the end
of the seventh inning. The Super
ior win took the Tubers into undis
puted third place and the win the
next evening over Spring City sent
them into the two-way tie for sec
ond place.
Landis and Rosenberger formed
the battery for Superior.
In the second game of the week
—that with Spring City—the tubemakers took an early lead and held
the advantage throughout the
game. Lefty Hallman, pitcher, al
lowed the firemen only seven hits
and fanned 11 of the opponents
who faced him. The win gives
Superior Tube a record of four
wins and two losses and puts them
in easy reach of the league-leading
Deger’s squad. Spring City had
the lead in the first inning but in
the second the Tubers went out
in front by virtue of hits by Mc
Clure, Smith, and Marshall. Su
perior scored again in the fourth
and sixth innings to clinch the
victory. The final tally was 5-2.
Thursday’s Game
Superior
R. H. E.
Reed, If ...............
0
0
.0
Vanderslice, cf ....
. 0
0
0
1
Nace, lb .............
. 0
0
Smith, rf ........
1
0
. 1
1
Marshall, ss ........
.2
0
Rosenberger, c ...
.. 2
0
0
.0
1
McClure, 3b ........
0
Gensler, 2b ........
. 0
1
0
Hallman, p ........
. 0
0
0
Totals ..........
S. C. Liberty
Weaver, ss ..........
H. Morrow, rf ....
Frick, If .............
Hunter, 3b .........
Carl, lb ...............
Baczar, 2 b ..........
Pieffer, cf ...........
Dietz, c ...............
Dieter, p .............
Slavinski, c f .......

.. 5
R.
. 1
1
. 0
.0
.0
.. 0
.0
. 0
.0
.. 0

5
H.
2
1
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
0

Professor Daniel Ludwig, of the
Bronx, New York, spent several
days with his parents, Mr and Mrs
Benjamin' M. Ludwig.
The strawberry festival sponsor
ed by the ladies of the Victory Club
last Saturday evening, was well at
tended and a complete success.
Miss Martha Schlotterer, of Al
lentown, spent last weekend with
W. K. Schlotterer and family.
Services will be conducted in the
chapel building on Sunday even
ing, July 4th.
ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
. Germantown Pike and EvansbuTg
Road.
The Reverend Edward
Platts, Vicar.
Services for June 27, First Sun
day after Trinity are as follows:
Holy Communion at 8:00, Church
School at 9:45, Morning Prayer
and Sermon at 10:45.
Lower Providence Baptist Church
Rev. J. H. Carter, minister.
Services for Sunday are as fol
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:45,
Church Worship with sermon:
“Where Are the Dead?” At 7 o’clock
the Christian Endeavor Society
will meet on the lawn of the
church with Wesley Dorworth as
the leader. On Tuesday evening
the Guild will meet at the home
of Mrs John Zahnd in Evansburg.
CHARTER GRANTED TO NEW
FLAG MANUFACTURING FIRM
The new flag manufacturing
company headed by Clyde I. Freece,
Oaks, former manager of the Dettra Flag Company, was authorized
by the state this week to engage in
the manufacture and sale of flags.
According to the charter granted
the Freece-Larsen Inc. firm will
have a capitalization of $125,000.
The firm will operate in Norris
town.

T o tals..........
Valley Forge ......
Superior .............
July 2—Superior
July 5—Superior

,. 2
R.
.0
. 0
.0
. 1
. 0
. 0
. 1
. 0
. 0
. 1

7
H.
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1

ROYER-GREAVES SCHOOL TO ATTORNEY AT LAW
BABY CHICKS $12.00 Per 100
HOLD ANNUAL VISITOR’S DAY
For limited time. Weekly
WILLIAM J. GROVE
hatches. All Blood-Tested.
Mrs Jessie Royer Greaves, head
345 Main Street,
Trappe, Fa.
White, Brown, Buff Leg
horns, Anconas, Minorcas,
of the Royer-Greaves School for
Evenings except Friday
Barred and White Rocks,
or by appointment
the Blind at Paoli, has announced
New Hampshires,
Reds,
White Wyandottes.
Then
that the annual donation and Phone: Collegeville 6151, Norristown 5253
Special Light Brahmas and
Visitor’s Day will be held at the
Big White and Black Giants at $13.00
100. Also Sexed Chicks.
school* on Saturday. The annual
A subscription to The Independ per
JONAS A BERGEY TELFORD, PA.
open house day has always a t ent is $2.00 well invested.
Phone Souderton 2150 On Telford Pike
tracted a large number of friends
of the school. A number of local
persons are always on hand for ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
the day. This year a musical pro
gram will be held at 2:30 with a
concert at 8 o’clock.

| S A V E FU EL I
| F O R V IC T O R Y |

CHESTER COUNTY GIRL IS
VICTIM OF SPOTTED FEVER
Chester County again has an
early victim of the Rocky Moun
tain spotted fever. The first 1943 |
Insulate Your Home With
§
victim is Bernie Ball, 12, daughter
of Mr and Mrs William Ball, of
Certified Rock Wool Insulation
near. West Chester. The child was ■*
taken to the West Chester hospital
Installations Can Be Made Within Two Weeks
where she was reported in serious
condition.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE!
Chester County has had three
deaths from the fever, caused by
the bite of the infected wood tick,
A S B E S T O S IN S U L A T IN G CO.
since 1939. Residents report the
Astor and Main Sts.
NORRISTOWN
Phone 0791
ticks more numerous this'year than
■__________
______________
_
_
________________________________
8
ever before^
AUTO TAX STAMPS ON SALE
All autos must bear the new fed
eral “use tax” stamp on July 1. The
cost of the stamp is $5 and it is
valid for one year from July 1. The
stamps are on sale at the College
ville and other post offices.

1 0

R eaiani.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
rf-u * t& u U

FOR YOUR FAMOUS

Walter E. Ortlip
Main Apt., Phoenixville
Phone Phoenixville 2816

^ b iA e c to A

Trappe, Penna.

FULLER
Fibre Brooms, Floor Mops,
and Brushes

S e le ctin g

1. Established over 100 years
2. Modern Funeral Home (N o extra charge)
3. Modern Equipment
4. Lady Attendant
5. Personal Service

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
DR.

H.

R.

SHARLIP

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
No r r is t o w n , p a .

6. Hammond Electric Organ
7. Twenty-four hour Service
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
9. Owner has had 20 years experience
10. Assistant has had 35 years experience .

Phone: Norristown 2694
Office Hours:
9:30 to 6:30, Daily Friday & Saturday Eves, until 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

Telephone: Collegeville 4041

N O T IC E !

2
E.
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

New Schedule
of Hours
Monday—8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Tuesday—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Wednesday—8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Thursday—8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Friday—8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Saturday—8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
(EFFECTIVE MAY 1)

.. 2
3
7
T o tals..........
S. C. Liberty ...... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0--2
Superior ............. 0 2 0 1 0 2 x--5
Valley Forge
R. H. E.
2
0
Shandra, 2 b ........
.0
0
Barber, c f ...........
„0
0
. 1
1
0
Morris, ss ...........
Caputo, c ............
.. 1
0
0
1
1
Neiman, l b ......... .......... 0
2
0
.0
Rogers, If ............
1
. 0
0
Collins, 3b .........
0
Perry, rf .............
. 0
0
.0
0
0
Grimes, p ...........
Totals ..........
Superior
Reed, if ...............
Tyson, rf ...........
Vanderslice, cf ....
Smith, ss ...........
Marshall, 2b ......
Gensler, 3b ........
Rosenberger, c ....
Hallman, lb ......
Landis, p ...........
Nace, ..................
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M O Y E R ’S •
BA RBERSH O P
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
Main Street, Collegeville^

1
E.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
5
.. 3
0 0 2 0 0 0 0--2
0 0 0 0 0 0 3--3
vs Degers
vs Radiac

NO INCREASE IN GASOLINE
RATIONS FOR EASTERN AUTOS
Despite the delivery of 300,000
gallons of crude oil daily being
pumped into the Norris City, Illi
nois, center of the “big inch” pipe
line there will be no great increase
in the gasoline rations for eastern
motorists it was announced in
Washington. The line will be
completed to the east coast, in
August. Tighter restrictions were
promised to motorists in the mid
dle west. However, this restriction
will not mean more for Mr and Mrs
Motorist in this section because
the increased deliveries in the east
will go to the armed forces.
HOLD EARLY MORNING TEST
Most of the local residents sleep
ily awoke on Tuesday morning at
about 4:40 when a test air raid
drill was held in this section and
then went back to another hour
or two of sleep. Except for defense
workers going to and from work
the wardens report little traffic at
that hour. There were no viola
tions reported.

Nelson’s

She’s 5 feet 1 from her 4A slip
pers to her spun-gold hair. But,

Served daily by our route 5
I drivers through this area S
j and in leading retail stores.
S Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— j
S made in our own modern plant. ■
I
5

J. Arthur Nelson
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop Driver or Phone 512
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■HU

man, oh man, how she can handle
her big press! •

Wait a minute! How can 110
pounds of beauty boss so many
tons of steel?.. . . Is this magic?'
Yes, in a way. The modern
magic of electric power. The
magic that makes it possible for
a girl’s slim fingers to lift moun
tains of metal, or set great wheels
in motion — just by pressing a
button or pulling a lever.
Women are able to work be
side men on America’s roaring
production lines because elec

tricity doe8 the heavy labor.

America’s war production is the
greatest in the world largely be
cause America has the world’s
greatest supply of electric power.
And America’s electric com
panies under business manage
ment provide over 80 per cent
of all that power at low pre-war
prices!
Cali that magic, too! But to

PHILADELPHIA

the experienced men and women
of the electric companies it’s all
in the day’s work! All'part of
knowing the job.
They were ready when war
came, and now they’re produc
ing far more power than all
the Axis countries combined!
They’re stepping up America’s
manpower — and woman-power
— tremendously!
ELECTRIC

COMPANY
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NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S

S HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
S our

VICTORY PARADE

s h o p w il l b e c lo se d

from
JULY 17 to JULY 27

*

*
1
*

*
*
*

*

THOS. H. PARKER, O.D.
CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D.

O ptom etrists
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Fa.

**************************
#»
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AMD WORTHWHILE
WOPT
AND

Sure, it takes work to make a V IC T O R Y
G A R D E N , but it's fun as well as profit
able when your garden is a success.
Success in gardening depends on many
things, but good seed anjd plants . . .
and a square meal for your garden are
most important. Your garden soil must
supply an abundance of the many plant
food elements necessary for finest plant
growth, if the yield and quality of vege
tables from your garden are to be high.
Be certain your vegetables are supplied
with all of the elements they need from
the soil for finest growth, full flavor, and
are rich in the vitamins and minerals you
need for robust health. G ive them a
square meal . . .

V fjg O B O
FERTILIZER
FOR FOOD PRODUCTION ONLY

II is a complete plant food made by
Swift & Company, supplying all of the
elements vegetables require from the soil.
It is clean, odorless, and economical to
use. Order your needs todgy.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Lumber — Coal — Feed
Builders’ Supplies

S h erw in -William s
it Pa in t s

ARMY — NAVY — MARINES — WAVES — WAACS — SPARS
^ ^
A A AA ^
M A A A. A A
The most unusual piece of mail Private Peter Wojciechowski is
to reach us from any boy now in now playing for the U. S. Army
the service overseas came last baseball team at Tampa, Florida.
week from Harrold S. “Buddy” He is with the Drew Field squad
Bortz, who is serving somewhere in and is up to his old form on the
the Pacific. Bortz writes on a pitching end of the game, accord
card which he says is a Jap card ing to our informant.
with the Navy insignia of the Jap
Marines in the corner and the
Elwood T. Hunsicker, a member
vertical jap lettering. Bortz said:
“I just received The Independent of the U. S. Navy Construction
today. It was dated April 1 and it Batallion, writes to tell about the
sure was welcome. It may be old work of the “seabees” in the
news back there but it has a lot Pacific. He says th at he received
of “new” news for us here. This is three issues of The Independent
a Jap post card which was un and enjoyed the Victory Parade
doubtedly left by some Jap in a news of soldiers and sailors from
hurry. Lew Schatz and I are on this area. The island on which
the same hunk of land and we get Hunsicker is stationed is some
to see each other once in a while.” where in the Pacific and he cannot
reveal any more information than
* * * * *
th at “because Tojo has big ears.”
Morton Pearlstine returned to He praises the work done on the
Norfolk, Virginia, on Sunday to home front and claims that the
take up his duties with the Coast
of the Seabees should be,
Guard after a ten-day leave. Pearl-. motto
‘first to land, last to leave,” On
stine is with a seagoing Coast the island are dark skinned na
Guard unit.
tives who are very friendly to the
* * * * *
men in the unit. Bananas, oranges,
A/S Edgar Guest is now located lemons, and cocoanuts grow in pro
at Syracuse University with a col fusion. He says that a fellow by
lege training unit. His new ad the name of Echman, who lives
dress is Squadron C, 65th College down near Grandview Park, is also
Training Detachment (Air Crew), stationed on the same island. HunSyracuse University, Syracuse, New sicker’s address: Co. B, Plat. 1, 58th
York.
U. S. Naval Construction Bn., c/o
* * * * *
Cpl John Nyce sends a word of
thanks to The Independent for
sending him the paper. He is now
at the air base at Jefferson Bar
racks, Missouri. His address: 21st
Training Group, Squad A, Jeffer
son Barracks.
* -* * * *
A/C William F. Grimisqn, son of
Mr and Mrs Fred Grimison, of
Graterford, is now in training at
Miami .Beach, Florida, where he is
the youngest member of his class.
Grimison was graduated from the
Schwenksville High School several
weeks ago but his mother accepted
his diploma for him since he had
entered the air force before the
night of commencement. His ad
dress is 422 Training Group B.T.C.
4, A.C.D.,- Company B, Miami Beach,
Florida.
* * * * *
A/C Emanuel Schgnberger has
been moved from Maxwell Field,
Alabama, to M. I. A., Jackson, Mis
sissippi.
*

*

*

*

4-H CLUB GIRLS ARE AT
EARLEVILLE CAMP THIS WEEK
Thirty-three girls from Mont
gomery County 4-H Home Econom
ics clubs are attending the 4-H
Club Camp at Earlville (Berks
County) this week. Girls from this
area at camp are: Dorothy Bean,
Marjorie Yeager, Laura Morrow,
Marjorie Renninger, Kitty Lou Yerger, and Shirley and Jean Rambo,
all of Royersford R. D.; and Bar
bara and Carolyn Irwin and Doro
thy Hoyer, of Collegeville; Miriam
Wismer and Dorothy Detwiler, of
Trappe; Barbara Hannan, Jean
Hannan, Pearl Rothenberger, Irene
Gennaria, and Sarah and Elizabeth
Grater, of Yerkes.
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EAGLEVILLE NEWS

W hen you need an

Mrs D. K. Sacks, who was on the
sick list, is improving.
Mrs William Hood and infant
E L E C T R IC IA N
son, returned from Montgomery
Hospital this week.
Call
Douglas Moister, Jr., stationed
near Nashville, Tenn., is home on
a short furlough.
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
The schools of Lower Providence
Township closed last Thursday.
Collegeville
Phone 3091
Mrs Harry Feldman is enjoying
her vacation this week.
Mrs Dorothy Mallon, of Phila
delphia, spent the weekend with
DR. S. P 0 L A K
J. Earl Hood and family.
Miss Rose Jefferies is being treat
OPTOMETRIST
ed for a leg infection.
Mr J. Addison Forker is still on
Montgomery Trust Arcade
NEW WITHHOLDING TAX PLAN the sick list.
NORRISTOWN
WILL HIT NEXT PAYCHECK
Phone 195
The new withholding tax under
the pay-as-yo’u-go system will be
TRUSSES
gin with pay checks received after
DO YOU EVER
July 1. Up to 20 percent of the
gross pay will be levied against
THINK
the pay with men and women with
ABOUT THE FACT
SINGLE TRUSSES
out dependents paying the greater
AS LOW AS
. . . that your home town
amounts just as is done under the
Insurance Company has an
old income tax plan and a smaller
$3.75
A plus Rating . . . has paid
percentage from workers with de
DOUBLE TRUSSES
all loss claims for 70 years
pendents.
AS LOW AS
. . . That it can save you
TEMPERATURE SOARS TO 94
20% of your insurance costs.
$5.00
ON FIRST DAY OF SUMMER
Tuesday, the longest day of the CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
Why not ask
year, marked the official beginning FITTING
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
of the Summer season. Weather
for
a
PERKIOMEN
POLICY?
“Fitters of Elastic Stockings”
during the past week has been es
pecially warm and humid with tem
Care’s West End
peratures reported up to 94 on
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Monday and Tuesday.
Pharmacy
Insurance Co.
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco,
IfOBBISTOWN, PA.
Assets Over $200,000
California.
Marshall & Kohn Sti.
Phone 1667

Machine and Machineless

Permanent Waves.
COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP

424 Chestnut Street
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz
GIFTS - GREETING CARDS
J. C. M I D D L E T O N
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
•

“Better to know what It costs
before you start.”
Black Rock Road
COLLEGEVILLE, R. D. 1

**************************

V'hot fyit

*
*
*

in time of trouble
. . . there are lots of ways
of making up prescrip
tions. OUR WAY is with
the B E S T ingredients,
done quickly and accur
ately.

College Pharmacy|
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
| Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
**************************

This is Part of Your Pay Check!
P888888B8888888mp ^
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Pfc Robert Risher has again
been transferred. He is now locat
ed at Fort Monroe, Virginia, where
he is with the Second Coast Guard
Artillery. His address: Battery F,
2nd C.A., Fort Monroe, Va.
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After Shopping

Before the Movies

Dine at . . .

mmi
i f f f f i i ^
I

P o tts to w n s

f I f r f y

' ■

S i* ! ® *

F in e s t

R ESTA U R A N T
265 Beech Street

.

FOOD

and enjoy
THAT’S TASTY

SEE T H A T GUN ?

[Setft* M i l H / > u rn C l e n n fir m m s
* y r f* r * r :T ir
s t f 'V '* * * * ? \

It’s making things plenty hot for
the Axis.
Know where that gun came from?

The Picture Is
More Important
Than The Frame

Our display of caskets embodies the most
noteworthy-Aesigning and craftsmanship of
funeral furnishings ever shown. A wide
choice allows the family to keep the ex
pense within its needs or wishes.
However, it should be kept in mind that
the professional skill and directorial ability
employed in every funeral we conduct, re
gardless of its price, is of greater import
ance than the furnishings even as the pic
ture is more important than the frame.^

From the pay checks and pay
envelopes of people like yop.
It . was bought with the money
you lent your Government in regular
installments, from your pay.
But hold on now—

Maybe this isn’t your gun at all.
Maybe you haven’t been lending the
Government a regular amount from
your pay.
Maybe you haven’t been setting
aside at least 10 percent of your
salary and more if you can for War
Bonds!
There are still some people around
who aren’t . . . not many—but it’s
just possible that you’re one of them.
If you are, we’re sure it’s not for
want of patriotism, but because you
just haven’t quite got around to it.

SAVE WITH U.S.WAR BONDS
EVERYB0DY...EVERY PAYDAY...

Tell your boss or shop representa
tive today that y6u want to help win
the war by joining the Pay-roll Sav
ings Plan. Tell him you want to save
at least 10 percent of every pay check
by putting it into War Bonds.
You can’t make a better invest
ment—
You’ll be buying the weapons that
insure a future of freedom, peace and
plenty.
You’ll be getting back $4 for every
$3 you save when the bonds mature.
Makes sense, doesn’t it?
THEN * 4 START T O D A Y !

AT LEAST 10%

1Boyd
cF u n e r a i

& £om e

34b MAINSTREET • PHONE 5101
COLLEOEVtUE

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS A CONTRIBUTION OF

S U P E R IO R T U B E C O M P A N Y

TO AMERICA’S ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT

NEWS FROM OAKS
Edward Fitzgerald, who has been
critically ill for a couple of years
was admitted to the Phoenixville
Hospital as a medical patient on
Thursday.
Mrs Rooney, of Devon, is spend
ing this week visiting Mrs Mary
Still.
Howard Smith, of Audubon, who
bought the Mrs Louise Smith prop
erty along Egypt road intends to
take possession about July 1.
.Mrs William H. Levis spent Wed
nesday in Norristown with her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs James Levis.
Lawrence and Kathryn Smith,
small children of Mr and Mrs How
ard Smith, of Norristown, spent
Sunday with their aunt and uncle,
Mr and Mrs David Ritchie.
Mr and Mrs Isaac, G. Price, of
Camden, spent the weekend with
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr
and Mrs Franklin Michener.
Dorris, young daughter of Mr
and Mrs Edward Fitzgerald, is
spending a week in Norristown the
guest of Miss Nora Heines.
Donald Frick, 3, was treated at
the Montgomery Hospital, Norris
town, after he was bitten in the
left leg by a dog.
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week’s furlough with his parents.
Gives Lawn Party
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE
Mr and Mrs E. LeRoy Detwiler Mr and Mrs J. Hansell French. Mrs FOR SATiK—Ice refrigerator, 100-lb. HELP WANTED—Chauffeur, assistant
and daughter entertained at a French and Samuel left Tuesday to capacity, good condition. Call at 59 W. gardener, general utility work. White,
6-24-3t married, small family, draft exempt, to
lawn supper on Sunday evening. spend several days at Ventnor, New Third- Ave., Trappe.
live on large place near Ardmore. Use of
Their guests were: Mr and Mrs Jersey.
FOR SALE—Upright Cunningham piano cottage with all conveniences plus salary
$25 weekly. Give full details regarding
in
"good
condition.
Apply
to
H.
W.
Brown,
W.
T.
Dunbar,
of
Philadelphia,
John Fry, of Gadston, Alabama,
size of family, -references. If
Mrs Luther Howell, of Holton, and members of his family are Fifth Ave., Collegeville. Phdne 3181.6-24-lt experience,
possible enclose recent photo with stamp
is desired. Address replies to
Maine, Carl M. Detwiler, of Dover, visiting their summer place along FOR SALE—Chevrolet coach in good ifM. return
E. Huffington, 16th Floor, Weidner
New Jersey, Mr and Mrs John B. the Perkiomen this week. *
condition. Apply at Eagleville Garage, Bldg., Philadelphia., Pa.
6-24-lt
6-17-31
Keyser and family, of Jefferson Dorothy Fulton, of Somerville, Eagleville, Pa.
HELP WANTED—Small family wants
ville, Mr and Mrs William Gott- N. J., arrived Friday and will be Cereals—Steamed rolled wheat, whole woman
for general housework. Pleasant
shall and daughter, Barbara Ann, the guest during the summer va wheat flour, quick rolled oats, buck working conditions, Bendix washer. Sleep
wheat
flour,
granulated
or
roasted
corn
in
or
out.
For more information write to
of Mont Clare, Mrs A. H. Hendricks cation of her uncle an# aunt, Mr meal. Topton’s blended all-purpose flour, Box B3, The
Independent.
6-17-2t
and
Mrs
John
B.
Nyce,
First
ave
Boss
Pie
flour.
and Miss Miriam Hendricks, of ColSanatation
Products
—
HTH,
Chlorena,
legeville, and Mr and Mrs Percy W. nue.
Pratts or Purina disenfectants. Poultry,
REAL ESTATE
Mrs Charles Hunsberger, her son swine and animal remedies.
Mathieu and son, of Trappe.
Baby
Chick Food—Purina, Pratts or FulHarry
with
his
daughter
Patricia,
Mrs Anna Smith and family, of
RENT OR SALE—Bungalow with 4
O-Pep. j.
electric. Rent $10.00; Sale $850.
Royersford, visited Mrs Harry Key of Green Lane, were Wednesday Litter—“Stayzdry,” oat hulls, crushed rooms,
Apply MATHIEU, 501 Swede St., Norcobs, peat moss, or cut hay.
evening guests of Mr and Mrs Feed—Poultry,
ser on Sunday.
5-27-tf
cows, rabbits, calves, | ristown, Pa.
Mrs John S. McHarg and Miss Harry Cassel. Harry Hunsberger is swine, etc.
FOR
SALE—Collegeville,
frame
bunga
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Lois Hall visited Sgt Ralph Spick- on a 10-day furlough from a camp
R. E. Miller, Mgr. low, 5 rooms, electric, on Perkiomen Creek.
ard and Mrs Spickard at» Honey- in Georgia.
Furnished. Immediate' possession. Apply
H. W. MATHIEU, 501 Swede St., Norris
Miss
Mayme
Sheesley,
who
for
cutt Place, near Fayettesville, North
town.
WANTED
the past two months has been the
Carolina, during the weekend.
Dr Merri C. Mollier, Dr J. Ray guest of her brother-in-law and WANTED—Three or four, young geese. FOR SALE—2 acres In village of Skip6-24-2t pack, 12-room old Colonial stone house,
mond Christy, Jr., of Roxborough, sister, Mr and Mrs Beatty Rhine- Phone Collegeville 3397.
elec., heat, gas. Fine 2-story barn and
and Dr B. B. Yerger, of Pottstown, smith, of Evahsburg, returned to
garage, old shade, nice stream. Corner
property on Main St. Asking price $5500.
are attending a Chiropractors Con her home in Harrisburg, on Wed TUBEMAKERS DEFEAT CHAMP Will
finance. JOHN F. LEDERACH, Rt.
nesday.
vention in the South this week.
113. Lederach, Ra. Phone Schwenksville
NEW
YORK
CITY
TEAM,
13-1
2394.
5-20-tf
Mrs Eva Subers and Mrs Kath
Private Meredith C. Ohl, who had
(Continued from page 1)
been stationed at Camp Atterbury, erine Berry, of Philadelphia, paid the B. G. team was tired after the
Indiana, was transferred to Nash a weekend Father’s Day visit with long train ride. Under their ath
ville, Tennessee, last week. His ad Mr Frank Knob at the home of his letic director, Mr Arnold Thomp
NEW COLLEGE TERM
dress is: Private Meredith C. Ohl, daughter, Mrs L. C. Schatz, Chest son, the B. G. boys showed plenty
W h at tfau feuif, W ith
opens ' NEXT WEEK
33338688, Co. H. 330th Inf., APO nut street.
of
spirit
but
bowed
to
the
local
The
C.
I.
C.
Class
of
Trinity
Re
(Continued from page 1)
83, c/o Postmaster, Nashville, Tenn.
hitting power.
enrolled in the Navy training pro Miss Elizabeth H. Miller, daugh formed Sunday School will hold club’s
The
Superior nine was sparked
their
June
meeting
at
the
home
of
grams at the College. About 60 ter of Mr and Mrs Clayton F. Mil
by
the
pitching of Ken Nase and
Mrs
Ruth
Seip,
Glenwood
Avenue,
men have transferred from other ler, of Trappe completed a course
hitters were led by Lefty Hall
Many of the women of the Wom
colleges not having a training pro of study at Hunter College, Bronx, with her sister Mrs Anna Cook as the
man who had a single, a double, en’s Auxiliary Army Corps are al
gram approved by the Navy De N. Y., and is now a third class yeo co-hostess.
and a home run to drive in five ready overseas serving in various
partment. The balance of the stu man in the WAVES. She has been Mrs Martha Bechtel, of Glenwood runs
and score himself. The whole capacities to help win the war. The
dents will come directly from high transferred to Minneapolis and is avenue, returned Friday after about Superior
Tube team played an ex WAACS go through a strenuous
a
week
spent^with
her
daughter,
schools throughout this
area. on duty at an air port. Her ad
cellent
brand
of baseball through training to fit them for the arduous
Mrs
Oliver
Grimley,
of
Washington
Transcripts have been received dress is: Elizabeth H. Miller, Y3/c,
duties they must o-rform.
out the game.
from students at the following col Barracks 45, U. S. Naval Air Sta Square Gardens.
Following
the
game
the
players
Neil
Burke,
Collegeville
R.
D.
1,
leges and universities: Franklin tion, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
and many of the spectators enjoyed
College, Franklin, Indiana; Ball Mrs Lester L. Cox visited her was treated for an injured finger
dip in the Superior pool.
at
the
Montgomery
Hospital
on
State Teachers College at Muncie, brother John T. Mercer and fam
Officials
of both companies ex
Monday.
Indiana; Valley Forge Junior Col ily, of Madison, N. J., during the
pressed themselves as pleased with
lege; West Chester State Teachers weekend. She was a guest at the
this beginning of an athletic re
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
College; Philadelphia Textile In wedding of her niece Miss Marion
lationship
between the two com
(Continued from page 1)
stitute; Washington College, Ches- Mercer on Saturday afternoon.
The B. G. team won the
tertown, Maryland; Upsala College, Miss Helen Smull, of Chester ment economists to show us how panies.
industrial league championship last
East Orange, New Jersey; Susque visited her father Frank Smull dur to keep school-age children on $10 year but lost all but one of the
hanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa.; ing the weekend.
per month? A lot of parents can regulars to Uncle Sam since then.
Lebanon Valley College, Annville
Daniel W. Shuler visited his son- use this information even if the Superior
R. H. E.
Pa.; Juniata College, Huntingdon in-law and daughter, Rev and Mrs wage earner is not shipped off to
0
... 0
0
Pa.; and Rutgers University. These Morris D. Slifer and family, of Australia, Burma, or China.
0
..
1
0
McClure,
3b
men will be allowed to complete as Reading during his vacation last
0
... 1
0
What an adverse reflection race
many semesters at Ursinus College week.
0
... 0
1
A uniform for a VvAAC, complete,
as they have already completed at Miss Eleonor Poley and brother rioting must flash into the eyes of
0 costs approximately $170.00. The
..
1
1
Litka,
rf
the institution from which they Kenneth Poley returned from a the rest of the world. On one hand
1 quartermaster’s department must
... 2
0
have transferred, with reservations five-day trip to Detroit, Michigan we advocate the good neighbor
0 provide thousands of them. Your
... 2
2
Enrolled in the regular College where Miss Poley had been employ policy and the four freedoms— Rosenberger, c
0 purchase of War Bonds helps pay
... 0
0
classes will be the following Fresh ed in the Social Missions. She will while we beat up Mexicans in Los
1 for these uniforms. Invest at least
.. 2
1
man students: Martha Seip, Col- spend the summer with her par Angeles and kill negroes in Detroit. Gensler, 2b
0 ten percent of your income in War
... 0
0
legeville; Randolph Warder, Sch ents, Mr and Mrs Warren Poley and How long until America learns that
1 Bonds every payday through a Pay
... 3
3
actions speak louder than words.
wenksville; Wesley Bare, George family.
0 roll Savings plan at your office or
.. 1
3
Frey, Arthur Hehn, Edward New Mr and Mrs John Fry, of Gads Hoodlum gangs must be curbed— Nase, p
(7. S. Treasury Department
.. 0
0
0 factory.
man, Stanley Small, Lewis Weiss ton, and Mrs Luther Howell, of but not by race rioting. In this
all of Philadelphia; Jane Clanton Holton, Maine, are spending sev land where-we proclaim all men are
3
13 11
Wilma Hunsberger, T. Stephen eral days at the home of Mr and created equal and where liberty
E.
R.
H.
B.
G.
Corp.
and justice prevails for all we must
Neale, Joseph Venezia, and Horace Mrs Percy W. Mathieu.
0
... 1
1
Woodland, of Norristown; Virginia Charles Sherlock a recent sur learn to curb race discrimination— Graziana, 3b
Sour Kraut
0
... 0
0
Boyer and Lucille Jackson, of gical patient at Temple Hospital handle the problem -more intelli
0
..
0
1
Pottstown; Adeline Cerullo, Hazel- Philadelphia, returned to his work gently than we have been doing Diemer, If
2 qts. 25c
0
... 0
0
thus,far. Too many whites class
town; Herbert Dunn, Hempstead in Philadelphia, on Monday
0
...
0
0
all
colored
people
as
“niggers.”
No
Keane,
rf
N. Y.; Sarah Eysenback, Wayne:
Miss Margaret Missimer and
American
0
... 0
0
Richard Fink, Reading; LaRue Howard Missimer, of near Royers wonder they riot.
1
... 0
0
Furlow, Sinking Springs; Edward ford, were dinner guests of Mr and
0
... 0
0
Crab Meat
Hanhausenbreck, Newark, Del.; Mrs Earl W* Brunner and family There appears to be a vast dif Young, cf
ference of opinion concerning the
0
... 0
0
James Hopkins, Hazelton; Richard on Sunday.
0
... 0
0
Johnson, Allentown; Geraldine Private Ronald K. Poley, of Shen- value of condemned ground in the
V oz. can 39c
0
... 0
0
Kirkpatrick, Bath; James Kopen- ango Personnel Replacement Depot, Valley Forge Park area. Here as Caposi, c
0
.. 0
0
haver, E. Stroudsburg;
Robert Transfer, Pa., Mrs Poley and infant elsewhere proceedings in land dam Carrol, p
PUFFED
SAFETY
0
... 0
0
Krasney, Atlantic City; Ray Lan daughter, Dorothy, of Collegeville, age cases reveal th at it makes a
WHEAT
MATCHES
des, Souderton; Soul Malley, At were dinner guests of Mr and Mrs lot of difference to whom you are
talking
when
property
values
are
2
pkgs.
17c
1
... 1
2
8c pkg.
Totals
lantic City; Sherwood Rapp, New Earl P. Bechtel and family on Sat
quoted—the assessor, or a Jury of B.G. Corp.
1
York City; Harry Schlack, Read urday.
0 0 0 0 1Swansdowne
ing; Eileen Smith, Oreland; Mari Mr and Mrs Latimer Hoopes are View.
1 2 6 0 x--13
lyn Smythe, Elkins Park; Ford spending the week in Ocean City In the congested areas of our
Spangler, Northampton; Carolyn where they will also visit Mrs Dur- big cities it’s a different proposi TO STOP BUS SERVICE
Cake Flour
Spencer, Bristol; Lois Stugart, West rell Cooper and son, who are sum tion; but just what good 54 gas
John C. Markley, Schwenksville,
Orange, N. J.; George Wickerham, mering there.
lge.pkg.24c
masks will do for Upper Providence
Gettysburg; Marjorie
Williams, Mr and Mrs Clayton Buckworth, Township’s Civilian Defense we are President .of the Perkiomen Transit
Company,
has
filed
application
with
Gwynedd; and Robert Willett, of Roxborough, Mr and Mrs Car- asking you? Now in Limerick Town
Public Utility Commission at
Crisco
Freesport, N. Y.
roll Wiedenmyer and Jesse Wieden- ship the wardens patroling the vi the
to discontinue the bus
myer, of Norristown, visited Mrs cinity of the brewery at Linfield Harrisburg
from East Greenville to
3 lb. jar 57c
COUNTY TREASURY SHOWS
Fred Walters and family on Sun really might be able to use them. service
Pottstown. The line was extended
day.
BALANCE OF $429,367.68
4:40 a. m. is a very “mean” time to Pottstown to accommodate war j w ith a 3 4 b . can o f rendered
Montgomery County completed Mrs Irwin P. Williams, of Areola, to blow the air raid siren—darn workers in the plants there lout
W aste F ats for the Armed
the first five months of the year spent Thursday at the home of Hitler! At any rate,.it awakened there has not been sufficient busi
with a total cash balance, includ her son-in-law and daughter, Mr a lot of people just inltime to hear ness to warrant continuation of ! F orces and 15 Red P oin ts.
ing funds available for county pur and Mrs A. Wesley Poley and fam- the “crack of dawn.” Ordinarily the route. Three round trips a day
poses, of $429,367.68, according to iiy.
the cracking of dawn is a sound have been made by the busses of
a report released this morning by Mrs William Stevenson and son few people hear. The air-raid war the company but tightening of gas
Dr Frank P. K. Barker, county con William, of Paoli, spent the week dens say the old town was very oline supplies have made it expedi
s
end at the home of Mr and Mrs
troller.
quiet around dawn, no pedestrians ent that the line be dropped ac ■ Strawberries (6 pts) 30c lb.
Warren
Poley
and
family.
The cash balance available for
cording to Markley. The line from
Mr and Mrs E. M. Smith and to warn, no lights to turn off, no East
county purposes totals $161,981.81.
Greenville to Collegeville. will S Bed Perch (no p t s ) . 39c lb. ■
traffic to stop, in fact it w asji very
Not included in the amount daughter, of Skippack, moved into “easy” time to have an alert prac be continued.
“available for county purposes” is a part of the house of Miss Mary tice. We hope they have some
Fancy White
$267,385.87 which belongs to vari Schlicher last week.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Walters vis more dawn alerts—just for the sake lection and the success of the ac
ous commonwealth funds. These
Turnips
of the wardens. After the all-clear
include money for the Institution ited Mr and Mrs J. Clifford Walters they can dust their beans and pota tion remain to be determined for
s
District, Victory Tax, Defense Coun and daughter, Marilyn, of Reading toes, mow the lawn or go fishing the public, largely by events.—
3 lbs. 25c
on Saturday.
cil and tax funds.
North
Penn
Reporter.
Mrs A. H. Thomas, of Wayne, is until it is time to start the regular
There is now $5,083.37 in the
Juicy Florida
spending
the week with Mr and days work.
“The Fighting French” seem to
Victory tax fund.
Mrs Warren Grater and daughter. The powers that be are now con have chosen an appropriate name—
Grapefruit
Mr and Mrs S. B. Tyson, of Potts sidering rationing of milk accord the only trouble is they appear to
town,
and
Mrs
James
Berlinger,
of
be
fighting
more
against
each
other
OPA’s RATION CALENDAR
big to reports from Washington
3 for 29c
Drexel Hill, were recent visitors. Many farmers say: “Give us
than against the Axis.
Miss Charlotte Witmer, of Phila break and we will produce so much
About time for another tempor
Sugar—Stamp No. 13 is good for 5 delphia, spent the weekend with
Plenty of Good. Fresh Fruits
lbs. through August 15, Stamps her parents, Prof and Mrs Martin milk that rationing will not be ary relaxation of the gas ban—the
necessary.” The same thing is $5 Federal “Use” tax stamps are
and Vegetables
No. 15 and No. 16 are valid for W. Witmer.
5 lbs. each through October 15, St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church true of many other food items. renewable July 1st.
Farmers are unable to produce be
For the W ise Shopper, w ho
for home canning only.
Holy
Communion
will
be
held
in
cause
of lack of help, wage con A helicopter can hover over
Coffee—Stamp No. 24 is good for
w ish es V ariety and Q uality
St. Luke’s Church on Sunday, June trols, price fixing and scarcity of something for a long time, with
one pound through June 30.
27,
at
10:30
a.
m.
A-Preparatory
out
moving
in
any
direction.
That
machinery.
Give
the
farmer
the
in:=
Processed Foods—K, L and M Blue service will be held at 10:25 o’clock.
stunt
can
also
be
performed
by
help,
allow
him
a
“cost-plus”
profit,
Stamps in War Ration Book Two
Beef, Pork, Veal & Lamb
The Sunday School will meet at like the war industries, and he will Congress.—Worcester Telegram.
are good through July 7.
Hams & Bacon
o’clock.
produce plentee.
Meats, Fats, Cheese and Canned 9:15
Accidents since Pearl Harbor
The
Brotherhood
and
Women’s
Fish—J, K, L and M series of Red
Scrapple & Sausage
How much longer can Italy and have taken ten times as many lives
Guild will hold their monthly
Stamps in War Ration Book Two meetings
Germany hold out under our devas in'the United States as have been
on
Wednesday
evening,
Cold Meats & Cheeses
are valid through June.
23, at 8 o’clock. Miss Ruth tating aerial bombardment? While lost in the U. S. Armed Forces
Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in War Ration June
Home-Dressed
CHICKENS
fighting
around
the
world.—Town
they
have
already
held
out
longer
is chairman of the Guild’s
Book One becomes valid on June Hallman
and
Country,
Pennsburg.
than
we
expected,
we
still
predict
We Have It.
16 and will be good through Oct. program committee.
collapse may come very soon
Evangelical Congregational Church the
What
pastry
is
so
tasty
31, for one pair of shoes.
and will be .swift when it does
As cherry pie in June,
Gasoline—No. 5 “A” coupons are Services for Sunday are as fol come.
And next comes the apple
lows: Preaching service at 2:30
valid through July 31.
And not a day too soon.
Fuel Oil—No. 5 coupons are good up with Sunday School at 1:30 p. m. The appointment of General Wa—Penn Square in Hamburg Item
to and including September 30. and Christian Endeavor at 7:45. vell as Viceroy of India must be a
Wednesday
Hires—June 30 is the deadline for The
__ _regular
JBpHJIMj
I ....... . prayer matter of extreme importance.
■ Fifth & Main
Phone 4211 S
. For Sale advertisements in The ■
“B” book holders to have their meeting will be held in the church Otherwise it would never have been TnAananAon4
____________ _ _____________
Krincr
rmfplr
rAslllta
m a d e . The reasons back of the setires inspected,
Iat 7:45.
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Home on Furlough
You want his portrait in uniform—
he wants a new photograph of you. Come
in today for your sitting—make an ap
pointment for him when he’s home on
leaVe.
“ Photographs of the better kind ”

Bussa Studio & A rt Shop
332 DeKalb St.

Norristown, Pa.

GET BEHIND YOUR

HOME PLANS

WAR ROADS

6 2

★

Time to clean house of your unwanted articles and turn
them into cash. With shortages in many materials your
cellar might yield many things wanted by someone else.
Here’s a friendly tip: Advertise what you have no further
use for in the classified columns of THE INDEPENDENT.
Use the cash to buy Defense Bonds and stamps.

Stop being a rent worrier—
and become a home owner!
Building & Loan makes it
possible.
With weekly savings you
can speed up the home own
ership that now seems a dis
tant dream! Drop by today
and get a Building & Loan
plan custom-fitted to your
income.

Collegeville Building

&

Loan

- DIRECTORS A. H. Francis
Warren Y. Francis
William McFarland
J. Stroud Weber
Charles J. Franks
Walter Grow

Daniel Bartman
Harvey Borneman
A. T. Allebaeh
H. W. Mathieu
Ralph F. Wismer
Fred Evans

MEMBER

FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

Harry Urodshall ,
Harry Kriebel
I. C. Landes
John Rowland
C. Kepler Tyson
Clarence Pennapacker

CORPORATION

Make the Mailman
Your Bill-Paying Agent
Now everyone in Collegeville can pay by check! No
more waiting in line at bill-paying windows, running
around town carrying substantial sums of money with
you, or walking blocks to take care of financial obliga
tions. All these time-consuming and annoying details
are eliminated . . . when you take advantage of the
Special Checking Account Plan at the Collegeville
National Bank.
There’s a real thrill in having your own Special Check
ing. Account . . . and real safety, too. See how con
venient Collegeville National Bank’s new Special Check
Plan is. Come in any time and talk to our officers. Or
better yet, open YOUR Special Checking Account today.
Only 5 cents for each check you write
and 5 cents for each deposit.

JOLLWll f

N A T IO N A L B A N K
GoU&f&uilte, Pa,

•J

j

g-BIRDS EYE-

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

8/

TOPP5

I

BESSLER’Sl

LEMON

A DAy'S

M A V TA STE
SO U R, BUT IT
CONTAINS MORE
SUGAR THAN H IE
SIWEEfER-TASTINS
PEACH OR m KRM eiOtJl
fTBAONS CONTAIN
9.8 PERCENT W54R;
— PEACHES 9 .4 j
WATERMELONS 6 -7)

EM ER SEN C y RATIONS
FO R 5 M E N IS CONTAINED IN A BCM,
-Trie S IZ E OF AN UNABRIP6EP DICTIONARY
TH E P A C K A SE CAN B E TO SSED WITHOUT
A PARACHUTE FRO M AN A IR P LA N E .

A n IN D U ST R IA L S C IE N T IS T h a s
.DEVELOPED A NEW STETHOSCOPE y
\ S O SEN SIT IV E THAT PO CTO RS /
W ILL BE ABLE TO HEAR SOUNDS
A REMEDy FOR A SORE THRCMT,
WHICH HAVE HITHERTO ESCAPED THEM
IN COLONIAL TIMES.

ATIED
STRIP OF 6ALT PORK WAS
AROUND THE NECK AS

